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Chris an Aid Week
Chris an Aid Bring and Buy and Plant Stall
Monday, 15th May, 2017 - 7pm to 9 pm
at Wellﬁeld House, Spurt Street
An early warning—and there was an error in the date
given last month!!
Calling all gardeners: when dividing up your perennials, or dying up your
borders, please pot up one or two plants for the Chris an Aid Plant Stall. Also
when sowing seeds such as tomatoes, courge(es, cucumbers keep a few
seedlings. All manner of herbs will also be welcome.
Items for the Bring and Buy are also needed.
All proceeds will go towards Chris an Aid’s work with those in need. If you
would like to help or want more informa on please call Caroline Saker on
01844 291825
A li(le nearer the day, plants etc., can be le1 at Rose Co(age or Wellﬁeld
House in Spurt Street or at Larden in Spicke(s Lane.
With many thanks,
Caroline Saker

Greener
Cuddington
Cuddington Vertebrate
Watch 2017: Year 7
On the second weekend in May for the
past six years, people around
Cuddington have spent an hour watching their gardens or a piece of ground
around the village and recorded the
birds, mammals, amphibians and
rep les that they see. I collect the
results and compile them into a report
which can be seen on the Cuddington
Website or obtained from me, and
which is sent to the Bri sh Trust for
Ornithology.
The aims are:
To get a small insight into the wild(Con nued on page 8)

No Walking! (see page 5)

No, it’s not falling
down!

N

Church Tower Repairs
A programme to repair the
church masonry has been
underway now for a few years
and the erec on of scaﬀolding
around the tower marks the
start of the ﬁnal phase .
The tower was built in the 15th
century. Work was undertaken
on the north (and part of the
east and west sides), a couple
of years ago, and now stone
masons will be renewing selected areas of eroded poin ng
and perished stone in the same way on the rest it. The

No right of way

(Con nued on page 2)
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Thought for the Month
A brief introduc on, for those who don’t know me. I’ve lived in Cuddington for nearly thirty
years, and have been a member of St Nicholas Church for almost as long. Since 1993 I’ve been
on the PCC, and have now been elected as Church Warden. This means that, as well as being
part of the Village Voice editorial team, I’m also going to have to compose ‘Thought for the
Month’!!
Being part of any team means working together, co-opera ng with diﬀerent people in a variety
of situa ons. I recently watched a programme about scien sts in the Galapagos who were tracking tortoises through
the undergrowth – laborious, hot, diﬃcult. But, they are now developing a system, in co-opera on with the Internaonal Space Sta on, whereby the data will be gathered there. How much easier for us in Cuddington to work together to make our lovely village an even be(er place to live.
As I’m wri ng this the sun is shining, the blossom is forming on the trees, leaves are growing – Spring has sprung, and
Cuddington looks glorious. Many villagers, regularly and unobtrusively, work hard to keep the village looking like this;
we should thank them all, including those who took part in last month’s Village Li(er-pick – not the nicest of jobs, but
it was a case of ‘Many Hands Make Light Work’. We have been given a beau ful environment in which to live; and it
is our responsibility as Chris an stewards to maintain its beauty. Let us remember the opening verse of Psalm 24 The earth is the Lord’s, and everything in it, the world, and all who live in it.
With best wishes,
Helen Keeping,, Church Warden

(Con nued from page 1)

church architect, Alan Frost, is supervising the work. The masons, working to
modern standards for preserving
heritage listed buildings, will be using
natural stone, tradi onal lime mortar
and poin ng techniques. The cost of
this phase of work is about £25,000
provided by church members and
grants.
We are not expec ng any great traﬃc
disrup on but please bear with the
contractors who will need to bring
vehicles close to the church.
The church will s ll be open daily for
visitors, and services will con nue as
usual.
James Stonham & Helen Keeping
Churchwardens

A Father’s Day
Must!!!
Barrow Racing

Changes at Village Voice
Village Voice is most grateful to Sonia Benne+s for stepping forward and oﬀering
to take over from Peggy and Nan Ca+ell in organising the inserts and coun ng
out of our newsle+er ready for distribu on to every household in the village.
Many of you may not be actually aware of how your Village Voice gets to you! So
we felt it would be an opportune me now to thank and acknowledge our team of
distributors and they are:
Sonia Benne+s, Skippy Blumer, Rosemary Bradbury, Karen Clayton, Laura
Ewers, James Frost, Chris ne Lucke+, Angela Sanderson, Jean Watson
and Peter Wenham.
And we are also most grateful to Denise for ac ng as the pick-up point for
distributors to collect their copies.
We hope that Peggy and Nan will now be enjoying the break from having done all
the assembly of Village Voice for so many years – and a big thank you to them!
Finally, we welcome Rachael Barnard to the Editorial Team; she will be sharing in
the publishing of Village Voice while Karen concentrates on organising the
adver sing and promo onal inserts.
Ed.

All proceeds to go to Compassion’s community project
suppor ng Ngowa (St Nicholas Church’s sponsored child)
Sunday 18th June from 12pm on the playing ﬁelds
Please bring a picnic – cakes and hot drinks will be available
Prizes for ﬁrst to cross the line and best fancy dress!
Start training now for the 500metre course!
Oﬃcial rules to be printed in June’s village voice
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Village
Mee ng
Chairman of the Parish Council Ken
Birkby welcomed some 79 villagers to
this year’s mee ng and was joined by
County Councillor, Paul Irwin, and
District Councillor, Judy Brandis, (see
photograph).
Ken introduced a
wide range of
speakers who
gave updates on
their par cular
areas of responsibility or interest
and these ranged
from Richard
Winnico+ talking
about our school,
an update on the Bernard Hall and the
Village Picture House from Chris Long
to a plea from Doug Kennedy to
support the 2017 Vertebrate watch in
May.
Many a+endees oﬀered comments and
asked ques ons and the whole evening
was excellently conducted. The full
minutes of the mee ng are contained
as an insert in this edi on of Village
Voice.
AGer 2 hours of discussion and very
useful informa on sharing Ken brought
the mee ng to a close and there was a
well-earned vote of thanks from
Michael Straiton; many villagers
remained for informal chats over a
most welcome glass of wine!

Riotous Panto Success!!
This year’s Cuddington pantomime was a triumph of the unexpected! Tony Hadley
was heard to complain he laughed so much his jaw ached and Chloe from Stone
declared it to be ‘just like Charlie and the Chocolate Factory’. The huge amounts
spent on face paints and troll wigs really paid oﬀ in this riot of comical colour.
A1er many years being cast in a smaller role David Cumberbatch has really found
his stride – sashaying across the stage in a blue gown and pink wig he embodied
the true meaning of Princess Poopy. The Princess came alive as he pouted, skipped
and demurred her way to corona on day. The play was further enhanced by the
terriﬁcly terrifying
double act that
was Ken Trew
and
Louis
Cumberbatch,
two more comical
villains have ne’er
been cast in this
fair village. The
audience was at
once
delighted
and mys ﬁed by
their determined
a(empts to be bad. Sarah Wood as ‘Sparkle’ was breath-taking and Gethin
Humphreys (who we are told has been living the life of treeTops the blue haired
troll for three weeks now in prepara on) was a joy to watch – his method ac ng
really paid oﬀ on this one. The Sound man gave the performance of his life
delivering his one word line with incredible depth and sincerity, well done Paul
Storey.
Whoops of delight welcomed Jesus back to the stage for another year as hero of
the show where Paul Poynter-Smith played a blinder as the famous son-of-God
sent to troll land with a message of Hope and Love in their darkest hour. Another
familiar face on the Cuddington stage was Darth Vader, this year played by Marc
Acheson, a new member of the cast but certainly one deserving a recall for next
year’s show. The panto also saw debut performances by Freddie Goodson and
Joseph Storey, two young actors who enjoyed the stage almost as much as the
adoring fans seeking their picture a1er the show.
So we are all le1 wondering just one thing…..will they be able to pull oﬀ another
Easter Panto Spectacular next year? This Panto cri c certainly hopes so!
By He(y Knicker-Twist

New Bun ng for
Fête Day!

are determined to achieve our aim.
Thanks to generous dona ons of fabric suitable for the
pennants we have made a good start: we have so far had two
get-togethers and our produc on lines have already
produced a goodly number of pennants. Many more will be
made over the coming weeks, with members working at home
before coming together to a+ach the pennants to the tape,
and then it will be ready for hanging round the village.
Perhaps those who have kindly given us fabric will have fun
spoAng the odd pieces of clothing, duvet covers, aprons and
other such items!!

Prepara ons for this year’s Fête are already under way and
to help with these the Banner Group has agreed to replenish
at least some of the many yards of bun ng that adorn the
lower part of the village on Fete Day.

Work in progress for the new bun!ng

Our target this
year is to make
well over 300 yards
of new bun ng,
which means at
least
1,000
pennants – quite a
tall order for our
li+le group, but we

If anyone with a sewing machine feels like lending a hand
making the pennants (full instruc ons will be given!) we
would be enormously grateful, and remnants of suitable
fabric will also be much appreciated. Please contact Angela
Sanderson at asanderson@waitrose.com
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Spring Newsle6er
At the beginning of April we might have expected showers, but
although it remains extremely nippy, the sun has con nued to
shine and barely an April shower in sight! We had a couple of
drops this morning! This means that the ground is dry and hard, so don’t forget
to water any new plan ngs etc., and, of course, water your greenhouse and your
pots. The weather warning I gave about frost and my lovely Magnolia Stellata
came to pass and as her beau ful petals unfurled she was hit by a number of
quite hard frosts, which con nue, but then here in East Cuddington in the past
we have had frosts right up to early June.
One thing that does concern me at the
moment Is the amount of plants on sale in
garden centres which you really mustn’t
plant out un l all threat of frost has
passed: beans, tomato plants ,
cucumbers and some bedding plants,
geraniums and pot plants such as
hydrangeas ; if you have a green-house,
of course, that’s ﬁne, but even so, beans
will begin to get leggy quite quickly, so be(er to sow seeds yourself next week
and they will then be ready to plant out in May! Another warning : the dreaded
“vine weevil” - on poPng up some hydrangeas , I found the pot infested with a
large family - sadly for them they are all dead and I am now oﬃcially on the war
path for them as well as my bind-weed.
To Do List
Watch the weather forecasts and protect tender plants from frost.
bean seeds indoors at the end of April.

Sow your

Some forthcoming Events - Guests and new members always welcome Contact Jennifer on 01844 291591 or Email: jschramdejong@yahoo.co.uk
8th May
Mrs. Joy Craig Growing Fuchsias for the garden and show bench.
15th May Chris an Aid Plant stall – see page 1
18th May Penn’s Nursery for a workshop on plan ng up pots and hanging
baskets (Demonstra on, Pots, baskets, compost, plants and tea/
coﬀee and biscuits all Included in the price : £25.00 plus 10%
discount on other purchases at the nursery
12th June Mr. Timothy Walker - A Blaze of Colour; Timothy Walker has been
the Director of the Oxford Botanic Garden
25th June A day visit to The Savill Garden in Windsor by coach
Details to be circulated.
Two rather diﬀerent accounts of Margaret Easter’s talk
Simon Barker writes : On the evening of Monday, 10th April, 21 members of the
Gardening Club were given a talk by Margaret Easter , whose main interest is
herbs, and in par cular thyme. She has also wri(en a book on the subject and
has a large collec on, in fact she holds the na onal collec on of Thymes.
However, for her talk on Monday, we were treated to something completely
diﬀerent: a slideshow and talk en tled “Spring into Summer”. This change of
subject was regre(able, but was noted in last month’s newsle(er.
Margaret showed us some excellent slides of the plants and ﬂowers we would
expect to see in the spring me (mostly plants grown in her own garden) ranging
from the popular crocus, narcissus and tulip, to the more unusual Ipheion and
Deutzia with advice and ps on their cul va on.
Robert Bates writes : For a short me on an evening in early April, members of
the Gardening Club forgot about Brexit, May, Corbyn, and the ﬁshy couple from
across the border!
Mrs. Margaret Easter treated us to a kaleidoscope of colour, shape and texture in
a reminder of the truly amazing variety of spring ﬂowers and plants that nature
( and a lot of hard work ) provides at this me of year. She was obviously
delighted with her new camera and the quality of the slides together with a quiet
commentary ( without notes ), in-depth knowledge of her subject and obvious
enthusiasm, made for a memorable evening - and hopefully made up, to some
extent, for any disappointment for those of you who were expec ng to hear
about herbs.
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Le6er to the
Editor
Dear Editor,
I write with regards to the Cuddington
allotments. I was surprised to hear at the
recent Village AGM that there is a
surplus of allotments that are available.
They are a wonderful resource to the
village and I ﬁnd it disappoin ng to hear
that they are not being used to their full
poten al.
I moved to the village a couple of years
ago and, would be interested in
applying for one, but have not been able
to ﬁnd any publicly available
informa on on how to do so. With a
young daughter and a small garden, I
would love the opportunity create my
own home grown produce and to teach
my daughter (and myself!) the joys of
hor culture. We already love taking her
up to see the chickens, turkeys and
geese!
I have also spoken to a number of
villagers recently, par cularly those with
young families, who have expressed an
interest in obtaining an allotment site,
but likewise do not know how to do so.
I’m sure that if informa on on how to
apply for an allotment was made
publicly available, more people in the
village would take up the opportunity to
learn how to grow their own their own
food in harmony with the
environment, oﬀering them the chance
to meet like-minded people that can help
to strengthen the village
community.
Yours sincerely,
Will Dyer
Fern House, Dadbrook

Footpaths around
Cuddington

fences or perhaps li(er the paths.

We have a fantas c network of public footpaths in and around
Cuddington and the neighbouring villages, which are
maintained by various landowners, as well as volunteers from

A par cular case in point is the constant use by walkers of
the grass ﬁeld margin at the bo(om of the ﬁeld north of
Cuddington Court – i.e. taking a short cut between the right
of way on path 1 and the right of way on the drive on the
opposite side of the ﬁeld, which forms path 14. The only

N

No right of way

The grass ﬁeld margin on the north side of the ﬁeld
looking westwards
right of way between these two paths is immediately behind
Cuddington Court, along path 16 that leads to Tibby’s Lane.
(See Map)

our village. It is the inten on to upgrade several of the
exis ng s les to metal pedestrian gates to make access easier
for those who ﬁnd climbing high s les a bit of a stretch! There
are already a number of gates that have been previously
installed, which have been very popular with walkers and very
successful in being stock-proof for ca(le and sheep. We have
been fortunate to be able to source three further gates, at no
cost, other than installa on. We are currently discussing the
possible loca ons of these with local landowners.
Such discussions to improve the network rely on collabora on
and goodwill between the Parish Council, walkers and the landowners. There is a danger that this goodwill could be eroded
by walkers who stray from the public rights of way, damage

This wide ﬁeld margin, that is being improperly used as a
path by some walkers, is part of a na onwide countryside
stewardship scheme for environmental and ecological
protec on. Even the landowner/farmer is not allowed on
such margins, unless for repair/remedial work. They are not
even allowed to mow them, let alone spray them, without
gePng a formal permission on each occasion to permit any
such ac vity. There are many such margins around the local
arable ﬁelds and walkers should respect the fact that there
is no right of way on any of them, unless they are
speciﬁcally signposted as Public Footpaths.
Would all walkers please respect the environment and s ck
to the paths which are rights of way. If there are any
doubts, consult the excellent and detailed map of the rights
of way in our area, which is on cuddingtonvillage.com . Also,
it is hoped to produce a brochure, later in the year, showing
the more popular circular walks.

Sunshine Club Windsor River Trip - Tuesday
27th June
Coach journey to Windsor for a 2-hr round boat trip. Leaving Windsor Promenade
at 1.30pm there will be excellent views of Windsor Castle and Eton College,
passing Windsor Racecourse, through Boveney Lock, on past Sutherland Grange,
The Willows and Bray Film Studios, Oakley Court, Queen’s Eyot and Monkey Island.
Coach pickup at Upper Green, Cuddington at 10.45am. Home by 5pm.
Non-members are very welcome to join us on what looks to be a rare treat!
Cost £22 which includes coach and boat. Please bring a packed lunch with you.
Hot and cold drinks will be available to buy on the boat.
Seats to be reserved on a ‘first come first served’ basis – please phone Liz Davies
01844 299 150
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ﬁrst-rate revival of an astonishing play,” says The Guardian.
“Intoxica ngly good,” says The Financial Times. “Exquisite,”
says The Evening Standard.
A week later on 25th May we present one of the most
cri cally acclaimed ﬁlms of the year, Manchester by the Sea
(cert. 15). This devasta ng drama – winner of two BAFTAs
and two Oscars – has a towering performance by Casey
Aﬄeck at its core. When Lee Chandler learns that his brother
has suddenly passed away, he has to return to his hometown,
‘Manchester by the Sea’, to help with prepara ons for the
funeral. Lee le1 Manchester years
ago, and he hates going back there.
Upon learning that he’s been made
the legal guardian of his nephew Patrick, he’s put in an impossible situaon: he can’t bear to stay in Manchester, but he can’t abandon Patrick.
“Masterfully
told
and
beau fully acted, this ﬁlm is a
sha(ering yet graceful elegy of loss
and grief,” says Empire. “The most
emo onally intelligent movie I’ve
seen in a long
me ... Casey Aﬄeck is an
unexploded bomb,” says The Times. “Casey Aﬄeck joins the
ranks of giants in a tremendously moving portrait of grief,”
says Time Out.

There’s another highly diverse programme of events at your
local cinema this month. On Thursday 11th May we present
the Na onal Theatre’s presenta on of Obsession (cert. 15).
Jude Law stars in this new stage adapta on of Luchino
Viscon ’s 1943 ﬁlm, directed by Ivo van Hove and broadcast
live from the Barbican. Gino is a dri1er, down-at-heel and
magne cally handsome. At a road side
restaurant he encounters husband and
wife,
Giuseppe
and
Giovanna.
Irresis bly a(racted to each other, Gino
and Giovanna begin a ﬁery aﬀair and
plot to murder her husband. But, in this
chilling tale of passion and destruc on,
the crime only serves to tear them apart.
“I'd heard great things about Ivo van
Hove and when I saw A View from the
Bridge and An gone I knew he was
someone I really wanted to have the opportunity to work
with,” says Jude Law.
On the a1ernoon of Sunday 14th May we shall be delighted to
screen our very ﬁrst ballet, Romeo and Juliet (cert.
exempt).
Patrick Fournillier conducts La Scala Ballet
Company and Orchestra for a rousing performance of
Kenneth MacMillan’s expressive choreography based on
Shakespeare’s tragedy, captured live at the historic Teatro alla
Scala opera house in Milan. Roberto Bolle and Misty
Copeland, together for the ﬁrst me in this produc on, dance
the roles of the star-crossed lovers who hope their feelings for
each other can bridge the divide between the feuding Capulet
and Montague clans.

Our programme for June will be just as exci ng. On
Thursday 1st we’ll be screening La La Land (cert. 12A), a
glorious Hollywood musical that swept the boards at this
year’s awards ceremonies, winning six Oscars, ﬁve BAFTAs
and seven Golden Globes. Then on the a1ernoon of
Saturday 10th June we present the Na onal Theatre’s
dazzling produc on of Peter Pan (cert. PG), captured live at
the Olivier Theatre earlier this year. There’s a special cket
price of just £6 for under-15s at this event. On Thursday 15th
our ﬁlm will be Lion (cert. 12A), the astonishing true story
about a ﬁve-year-old Indian boy who became
separated from his parents and, years later, sought to
reunite with his family using Google Earth. Finally, on
Thursday 22nd, we present Salomé (cert. 15) live from the
Na onal, a charged re-telling of the infamous biblical tale
placing the girl we call Salomé at the centre of a revolu on.

On Thursday 18th we’ll be showing another Na onal Theatre
Live event: Edward Albee’s landmark play Who's Afraid of
Virginia Woolf? (cert. 12A). Broadcast live from the Harold
Pinter Theatre, this cri cally acclaimed, ﬁve-star produc on
stars Imelda Staunton, Conleth Hill, Luke Treadaway and
Imogen Poots. In the early hours of the morning on the
campus of an American college, Martha, much to her
husband George’s displeasure, has invited the new professor
and his wife to their home for some a1er-party drinks. As the
alcohol ﬂows and dawn approaches, the young couple are
drawn into George and Martha’s toxic games un l the
evening reaches its climax in a moment of devasta ng
truth-telling. “Imelda Staunton is at her magniﬁcent best ... A

Visit the web page for more details of all features:
www.cuddingtonvillage.com/cinema

Alice in Cuddington!

Storehouse Collec on
A collec on was held in aid of the Vineyard Storehouse
following the recent showing of “I, Daniel Blake” at the
Village Picture House. The collec on of provisions and cash
contribu ons had been announced in Village Voice prior to
the showing and audience members generously brought
signiﬁcant quan es of foodstuﬀs as well as dona ng
£160.57 on the evening.
Aylesbury Vineyard Storehouse is most grateful to both the
organisers and the audience for a brilliant eﬀort!

The Forest of Mushrooms from the young CYD’s
recent produc!on of ‘Alice in Wonderland’
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Dates for your Diary
"Never yet was a springtime, when the
buds forgot to bloom."
Margaret Elizabeth Sangster

May
Monday 1st 9.30am
Thursday 4th
Monday 8th 2.00pm
Monday 8th 7.30pm
Thursday 11th 7.00pm
14th -20th May
Sunday 14th 3.00pm
Monday 15th 1.30pm
Monday 15th 7.00pm
Monday 15th 8.00pm
Thursday 18th
Thursday 18th 7.00pm
Monday 22nd 2.00pm
Monday 22nd 7.30pm
Thursday 25th 8.00pm
June
2pm
Monday 5th
Monday 12th 7.30pm
Sunday 18th 12.00pm
Monday 19th 2.00pm
Sunday 25th
Tuesday 27th 10.45am

Madrigals from the church tower
Elec ons to Buckinghamshire County Council
Sunshine Club at the Playing Field Club
Gardening Club, Mrs. Joy Craig - Growing Fuchsias for
the garden and show bench.
“Obsession” NTLive
Chris an Aid week
“Romeo and Juliet” from La Scala at the
Village Picture House
Gentlemen Prefer Blondes, Sunshine Club Ma nee
Bring and Buy and Plant Stall for Chris an Aid,
Wellﬁeld House, Spurt Street
The Bernard Hall AGM
Gardening Club at Penn’s Nursery for a workshop on
plan ng up pots and hanging baskets
“Who’s afraid of Virginia Woolf?” NTLive
Sunshine Club at the Playing Field Club
Annual General Mee ng, Cuddington Parish Council
“Manchester by the Sea” Village Picture House
Sunshine Club, Playing Field Clubhouse
Gardening Club - Mr. Timothy Walker, “A Blaze of
Colour”
Xtreme barrow racing (see page2)
Sunshine Club, Playing Field Clubhouse
Gardening Club - A day visit to The Savill Gardens in
Windsor by coach
Sunshine Club Windsor river trip

Utugi update
An update, from their latest newsle(er, on one of the chari es we support:
We’ve now made our last working visit to Utugi, and have come away assured
that things are developing well and that there is a real commitment from the
diocese and management commi+ee with regard to the future. The staﬀ were the
same, the boys looked well, were smartly
dressed and proud of their appearance. They
show conﬁdence in performing in public, are
well behaved and caring with each other. The
older boys show responsibility in carrying out
tasks in the home, and in organizing younger
ones when needed. It is a pleasure to be there
with them, par cularly now their English is
good enough to have proper conversa ons
with them. The farm is being well run with a
good maize crop, sweet potatoes and other
vegetables. They are self-suﬃcient in bananas and grow other fruit such as
paw-paws. They have several goats, and lots of chickens. While there we a+ended
a Thanksgiving Service, took everyone for a day’s ou ng, met some of the commi+ee, and went shopping for shoes for all the boys, footballs, sta onery and
other essen al items. We worked hard pain ng the dormitory corridor, washroom, and blackboards, with the help of the older boys. We employed a plumber
to repair the pipework and basins in the washroom, a welder repaired the old
7

The Sunshine
Club Ma nee
Cinema
invites you to ‘Gentlemen Prefer
Blondes’ at The Bernard Hall on
Monday 15th May at 1.30 (doors open
at 1pm)
Lorelei (Marilyn Monroe) and Dorothy
(Jane Russell) are just “Two Li+le Girls
from Li+le Rock”, lounge singers on a
transatlan c cruise working their way
to Paris, and enjoying the company of
any eligible men they might meet
along the way even though
“Diamonds are a Girl’s Best Friend.”

All welcome. Comfortable
upholstered chairs, friendly
atmosphere. Tea and homemade cake
served at the interval are included in
the cket price - £5/£4conc - available
from Liz on 01844 299 150.

swings and constructed some new ones
and repaired the railings on the original
classroom block.
Sponsorships
Fourteen new boys have been admi+ed
and we require more sponsors to
support them. Sarah would love to hear
from anyone willing to take up a
sponsorship, either on their own or on a
shared basis, or who knows of a friend
or family member who would. Sponsors
are asked to give £25 a month, and
exis ng sponsors to increase their
giving where possible. If anyone would
be willing to take on the roles of
managing the sponsorship scheme, or
other fund raising, Sarah would be
pleased
to
hear
from
you.
CONTACTS:
For further informa on
please contact: Sarah Wood – 01844
290214
Email:
sarah.wood@care4free.net
Reg. Charity No:108072

The end of last term was the
build up to Easter and the
Easter Celebra on event in St
Peter and St Paul in Dinton
was very contempla ve for
the Junior children. They
visited diﬀerent areas within
the church and were led by volunteers and clergy to think about
speciﬁc aspects of the Easter story- it was a very moving experience
for the adults and the children were very though\ul in their
responses. As ever, they behaved impeccably.
In the a1ernoon the Infants came to the Juniors and had an Easter
party, again hosted by volunteers and clergy. We were overwhelmed
by the support and me given to the children on the day from all
involved- Chearsely, Cuddington, Dinton, Stone and Haddenham
Churches were all involved as well as Amanda Pink from Haddenham
Bap st Church.
Our ﬁrst ‘open event’ was a great success when many parents visited
the school to observe typical lessons being taught. As one parent
wrote a1erwards: “Both my husband and I got a real insight into how
the children are being taught which will enable us to help them be(er
with their homework and suppor ng their learning at school.”

(Con nued from page 1)

life in Cuddington and
To track any changes between years and over
me.
This is interes ng in itself, but could have a longerterm importance in understanding how wildlife is
changing in our area. This year it will take place on
the weekend of May 13th-14th. (please note that
this is the correct date, not as shown in the
minutes of Annual Village Mee ng. Ed.)
We currently have a panel of about 10 people,
mostly in the lower part of the village (north of
Aylesbury Road) and would really welcome some
help from the Dadbrook side – please do send me
an email if interested (doug@doug-kennedy.com).
I shall report on the results of this Vertebrate
Watch in the July issue of the Voice.
Help Cuddington Hedgehogs!

Lighthouse Thame
Needs You 24th –
28th July 2017
Helpers registra on is now open. Lighthouse requires volunteers for
lots of diﬀerent roles, and not just during the day – site staﬀ; administra on; lighthouse keepers; car park a(endants; musicians; sports
leaders, etc. etc. etc. For more informa on visit the website
www.lighthousethame.org.uk or contact Linda Newton helpers@lighthousethame.org.uk
Children
Children’s registra on is now open. Last year we had a wai ng list, so
register early to be sure of a place.
For more informa on visit the website www.lighthousethame.org.uk

Services at St. Nicholas
(Churchwardens: Helen Keeping 291635 and
James Stonham 292221)

May
7th

10.00 am HOLY COMMUNION

14th

10.00 am ALL-AGE SERVICE

21st

10.00 am HOLY COMMUNION

28th

10.00 am MORNING WORSHIP

We don’t see any hedgehogs about the place these
days and it seems to be badgers that are being
decimated by cars rather than the our small spiny
friends, but they are in the vicinity and perhaps we
can help them. One Cuddington resident has made
a start by puAng hedgehog-sized holes in the
fences between hers and the neighbouring gardens
and suggested that others might do the same. The
web site www.hedgehogstreet.org says “No one
garden is enough; hedgehogs need streets and
neighbourhoods of linked-up gardens if they are to
survive.” So if you would like to see them in your
garden, have a chat with your neighbours about
making some holes in boundaries and leAng them
in!
Other hedgehog-helpful things are:
Do not leave slug pellets on the ground and
minimise the use of garden poisons.
Have a compost heap.
Leave an area of the garden to go a bit wild.
Provide a shelter (see the above web site).
Have a pond, or provide a shallow dish of
water for them to drink.

Opportunities for praying together in church are
each Thursday at
9.00 a.m. and each Sunday at 9.10 a.m.

Hedgehogs help with controlling slugs and snails in
the garden as they eat them voraciously, and
wouldn’t it would be lovely to see more of them
around?

There is a service at 5.30 pm every Sunday
evening at Cuddington Methodist Chapel.

Doug Kennedy
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